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other parents. Itwas hardly light,but 
there was she out to the cold, scrubbing a 
washing tub. That action made her mis
tress of Cobbetfa heart, for ever. No ________
sooner was he out of hearing, than he I *

• That’s the gi.1 for me ! ’ She There is always a sadness, in recording 
daughter of a sergeant of art»- the death of a friend. As each member 

only thirteen. To his of the human race passes away, some sad 
are always left. The degree of

TO INVESTORSHONORABLE GEORGE JOHNSON 
CLARKE, K.C, LL. D.iff üL

.March
Full Moon, 8th................. 5h.S8m.pm.

... 8tu 33m. sum.
.. Oh. 05m. sum. 
___ 6h.36m.am.
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MtfY PURCHASE At PAR

exlaimed, 
was the
lery, and then 1

M WhatTchange of flesh is here ! aged to save 150 guineas the produce of uaefulneas to the wo,W, and the es 
Think how manyroyal bones exta work. Considering that Woolwich, teem in which he has been held by his

• „ this heap of stonest— to which his sweetheart was bound, was a fellow citizens There are few men
S*!? ^ lié had reahns and lands gay place, and that she there might find New Brunswick whose death would cause
WhonowwSntatrength t0 atir their hands : many suitors, who, moved by her beautyA more sincere andumversalsoarow than 
Where from their pulpits seal’d with dust might tempt her by their wealth, and, un-| was caused on Monday la“^y thean- 
They preach, • In greatness is no trust’ wiUing that she should hurt herself with nounrement that the Horn «
iu.rLan acre sown indeed hard work, he sent her all hi> precious son Clarke, K. C„ LL. D., and late Premier
W»h the richest royall’at seed guineas, and prayed that she would use of the Province, had passed to his test
^ the earth did e’er suck in them freely, for he could get plenty more ; Thr deceased gentleman ™«ve 0

a,, first man died for sin : to buy good clothes, and live in pleasant St. Andaews, bom here on October 1U
hL the Les of birth have cried- lodginf^and be as happy as she could 1857, received his: early educat™" " ^e
■Though gods they were, as men they died.' ontil he was able to join her." Four long public schools of this Town, and Srad“a
n r. are sands, ignoble things, years elapsed before they met. Cobbett, ed from the Charlotte County Gramma
Dropt from'the iSp’d sides of kings ; when he reached England, found her a School with much promise anddistmet.oru
Here's a world of pomp and state, maid-of-all-work, at £5 a-year. On their Of the many abe an i 8“
Buried in dust, once dead by fate. meeting, without saying a word about it men who studied m the^r“"”ar J

Francis Beaumont she placed in his hands his parcel of 150 and particularly under the able tuition of
(Rom 1584 • died March 6,1616.) guineas unbroken. He obtained his dis- the late Rev. Randle E. Smith, none have
(B6m ’ ' charge from the army, and married the ever won greater distinction or brought

brave and thrifty woman. She made him to their native Town or County, greater 
an admirable wife; never was'he tired of honors, than did the gentleman whose 
speaking her praises, and whatever com- death it is our painful duty to record. In 
fort and success he afterwards enjoyed, it the early days of his school life Mr. 
was his delight to ascribe to her care and Clarke showed a strong and keen intellect,

I to her inspiration. At this time he and with the ambition he possessed, gave 
brought a charge of peculation against every promise of that distinguished 
four officers of the regiment to which he career, which he achieved and which 
had belonged. A court-martial was as- came to its end on Monday last. '

I sembied, witnesses were summoned, but After graduating from the Charlotte 
I Cobbett was not forthcoming. He had County Grammar School, Mr. Clarke 

' I fled to Franc», and for his conduct no fair qualified for the teaching profession, and 
given. From taught, for a number of years, with great 

In 1879 he began the study of
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Mondays 7.30 St.HL, for St John, return- v®.,; _ 
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Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
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To salt tree 
A road with 
It the right
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HAiUTlHE STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. And wild wi 
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which is to be subtracted in each case.
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While S. S. ” Connors Bros." is tempor
arily off her route the auxiliary boats 
" Alma Connors ” and * Page ” will supply
b<Lea?rSt JoS^B^Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 730 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St 
Andrews Tuesday for St. John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.

For
Finance,

THE ENCHANTMENT
Grand Harbor, G. M, 18 min.
Seal Cove, ’ 30 rant
Fish Head, 11 m*n- •
Welshpool Campo, 6 mm. 8 min. 
Eastport Me, 8 mm. 10 mm.
L’Ktang Harbor, 7 min. 13 mm. 
Lenreau Bav. 9 mm. 15 mm.

T DID but look and love awhile, 
_L ’ Twaa but for one half-hour ; 
TBfan to resist I had no will.

And now I have no power.
To sigh and wish is a» my ease ;

Sighs which do heat impart 
Enough to melt the coldest ice, 

Yet cannot warm your heart.

Of gray mil 
In quest of I 
God put me

: _

Just Homem —John Ma* fie

k Bound House and
AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 

Co., St. John, N. B.
’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after, this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of th'e steamer.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.

weârinewj will be forgotten.

MORI4’O would your pity give my heart
• One corner of your breast, 1 explanation was ever

’Twould learn ofyoura the winning art, 1 Prance be sailed to New York in 1792, and 
And quickly steal the rest settled In Philadelphia. Shunned and

Thomas Otway persecuted in England, Dr. Priestly sought 
(Bom March 3,1652 ; died 1685.) a home in Pennsylvania in 1794. Cobbett 

———e y I attacked him in ‘ Observations on the

WILLIAM COBBETT

-1TTERB we asked to name the English-. wjtb a ,ong ^rfra of others discuss- 
» VV man who most nearly answers to bUc affaira in a violent anti-demo-

the typical John Bull which Leech delights | Mic Ha drew upon Wmself
to draw to Punch, We should pausehe-I pra| proaecutions {or libel, and to 
tween William Hogarth and William Cob- eKape the penalties he returned to Eng- 

1 bet, and likely say—Cobbett. His u land -n 180of and tried to establish The paper.
speech, his nearty and unreasonable lutes I porc1t^ntt a daily Tory newspaper, in his keen intellect and aggressive methods 
and dislikes, his hatred of craft and m-1 jt £ailcd after running a few rapidly brought him to the front in the
justice, his tenderness, his roughness, hie I monthg> and then he started his famous legal profession, and in 1907 he had con-
swift anger and gruff pity, his pugnacity, w§^. Register, which he continued with- ferred upon him, the honorary distinction ^ wQn fame and distinction, which will
hia pride, his broad assurance that his out interruption for upwards of thirty- of one of His Majest’ys Counsel, learned L,ace his name in Memory’s Hall, premin-
ways are the only right ways, his con- yearg The Register at first advocat- -m the law. ently among the ablest and brightest
tempt for abstractions, his exaltation of ^ Toryigm but it g^n veered round to Early in his life, Mr. Clarke showed a I Brun8wick.»
thé solidities over the elegancies of lite, i ^ Radicalism with which its name keen taste for politics, and from his ^ remaiug of the iate Mr. Clarke 
these and a score of other characteristics became synonymous. The unbridled earliest days he identified himself strong-1 were b ht herc by train on Thursday 
identify Wüliam Cobbett with John -Bull. I mvective in which Cobbett indulged kept hy with the Liberal-Conservative party. | lagt A ghort was held in the

Cbbbett was, in his origin, purely a" I actions for libel continually buzzing about in 1891 he was a candidate for the Methodist Church before proceeding to 
English peasant He was born in a cot- ^ earg The most serious of these oc- Federal House, and ran a very strong ^ cemcter^ The funeral was under 
tage-like dwelling on the south side of the curred m 1810f and resulted in his im- contest against the late Hon. Arth^_H‘U the direction of Sussex Lodge,F. and A. M., 
vUlage of Farnham, in Surrey. Since the igonment for two years and a fine of Gillmor, but was defeated. In 1899 he 1 of St Stephen, and was taken part in by 
Cobbetta left it, about 1780, it has been £l 00010 the King. In 1817, he revisited was an unsuccessful candidate for a teat I gt j^arka i^dge, F. and A. M„ of St 
used as a pubUc-house under the name of poSting copy regularly for his in the Legislative Assembly of this Andrewg The services at the Church
the ‘Jolly Farmer,’—noted, as we I Register; and he returned in 1819, bearing Province, but Was elected in 1903, and at were conducted by the Rev. Dr. R. W.
stand, for its home-brewed ale and beer, him the 0f Thomas Paine, each successive election thereafter, and Weddall assisted by the other Protestant
the produce of the Farnham hops. Be I ^ain he tried a da* newspaper in Lon- held a seat as a representative of his Ministers of the Town, and the united
hind it is a little garden and a steep san -1 dQn but he was only able to keep it going native County in the Provincial Legisla-1 cbojrg au tbe churches rendered the
rock, to which Cobbett makes allusion in I {Qr ’twQ monthg He wished to get into ture until the dissolution of the House a mugic
his writings. ‘ From my infancy/ says he, | parbament, and unsuccessfully contested fCw weeks ago. On the 18th of March, I co]ieagues of the late Premier in
—‘from the age of six years, when 11 Coventry in 1820, and Preston in 1826 ; U909. Mr. Clarke was elected Speaker of I ^ Government over which he presided
climbed up the side of a steep sand-rock, ^ .Q 1832 he Was returned for Oldham, the House, and again in 1913, and the able attended the funeral in a body. The 
and there scooped me out a plot °* I ^ parliamentary career was compara- and fair manner in which he discharged I offerings were numerous and beauti- 
feet square to make me a garden, and the I tjv. a ^ He was too precipitate the duties of that Office won for him the. ^ The wl-dow and relatives of the
sdil for which Lcarried up in the bosom of ^ dogmatic for that arena. The late encomiums of both parties, and the confi- deceaged gentieman have the sympathy
my little blue smock frock (a hun mg I hQÜrg his health, and he died after dence and esteem of all fair minded men ^ their very wjde circle of friends
shirt), I have never lost one particle of 1 a gb()rt iUness, on the 18th of June 1835, in the Province. When Mr. Justice I thrQU hout the whole Province, 
ffty passion for these healthy and rational, I 8eventy.three. The Weekly Register, Grimmer was appointed to the bench, in I 
and heart-charming pursuits.’ I whilst it alone might stand for the sole I January 1914, Mr. Clarke took the office

Xfcbbett, having a hard-working, frugal buginegs of ^ ordinary lifè, represented I 0f Attorney General, and became Premier province
man forliis father, waz allowed n<S leisure rerely a fraction of Cobbett’s activity. L December of that year. After his figure m the puMtc Me rf
and little education in his boyhood. 'I dÇ Hg farmed- he travelled, he saw much appointment as Premier, the University He was a man of capaci y, and
not remember,’ he says, ’ the time when 11 ^ and wrote books and pamphlets cf New Brunswick conferred upon him broad views on ’
did not earn my own living. My first I lnnurr^rat)le His Register was denounced the honorary Degree of LL. D. His highly honorable. decisions
occupation was driving the small birds w<j nn asl) , He thereon issued accession to the Premiership was not at a rapidly, he was s ow
from the turnip-seed, and the rooks from # Q{ ^idcal papers entitled Two- time when the duties of that office consti- and he worried 5
the pease. When I first trudged \ penny Trash, which sold by the hundred tuted a veritable bed of roses, and the things; yet * ... much t0
with my wooden bottle and my satchel ^ousand His industry, early rising, and exceptionally arduous duties which he was days of development did very muc 
slung over my shoulders, I was hardly able methodica, habitg enabled him to get called upon to perform during his period promote tiie wbsMnttolmttoMW ot 

. to clhnb the gates and stiles; and at th« L h an amount of work incredible to Us Premier, undoubtedly did much to province. His cUssification of th
close of the day, to reach home was a task men He wrote easily but spared undermine his health and shorten that Land* and the■ 0 rtance
of infinite difficulty. My next employ- to write well ; his terse, fluent, kfe of so much promise and usefulness, wealth are measures of first import^œ
ment was weeding wheat, and leading a style haa won the praise of During the time he was Premier of the They are accepted by a^nties on such
stogie horse at harrowing barley. Hoeing ^ critic8 He had no abstruse Province he held the portfolio of Minister subjects as «le most advaoœd s! p y
pease foUowed; and hence I arrived1 at ht, t0 tunicate ; he knew what o{ Lands and Mines, and m the discharge takenby any of ^Provinces °Cd
the honour of joining the reapers in har- fae waned to aay and had the art of saying 0f the duties of that office brought to bear to bring about adequate or rea 
vest, driving the team, and holding the jn words which anybody who could a wonderful amount of original and prac- administration o entiehten-
plough. We were all of us strong and I ^ ht comprehe„d. Few could U.cal thought, which resulted in many on a sound basis. Many ^her enlig t 
laborious ; and my father used to bqast, hjm gt hard hitting in plain words, improved conditions in that Department, ed measures of ™i”rtan“ 8tand *
that he had four boys, the eldest of whom lrin ^ manufacture 0f graphic nick- Since the time when Mr. Clarke credit. As a party ie^erl!e *as toghly 
was but fifteen years old, who ««d “Lames. Dearly did he enjoy fighting, and beCame a teacher in the St Stephen respected for the excel»ent 
much work as any three men in the parish I _ , aaue a tCrror, and a horror he was to | schools he had been a resident of the Town I he possessed, not . . Aw
of Farnham.’ Honest pride and happy ’ M adversaries. Jeremy Ben- of St. Stephen, which Town honored him among these being his intimate Kno-
dayel Za said of him : ’ He is a man filled at various times with the highest honor, ledge of correct Procedure m the Hou*

The father, nevertheless, contrived, by 1^ ^__ human, generis. His male- in its gift. He served for a term as Hon. tiko. J. Clarke was a superior p
Ms <S#n exertions to tiie evening, to teach I ]ence ^ ,ying are beyond anytMng.’ Mayor of the Town, and was for many | mm—Fredencton Gleaner.
Ms sons to read and write. The subject I Many 0ther8 8poke of him with equal bit- years a member of the Board of School I Hon George J. aarke’sdeath, following 

. ■ of tMs memoir in time advanced to a terneg8 ^ year8 baye toned off these Trustees; and he also had filled the posi- jn ]cga than a month his retirement from sources
- place to the garden of Waverley Abbey, 1. ’̂.,^ and the perusal of his fiercest I tion of Warden of the Municipality of actiVe public life, although not unexpect- take a definite atari In favor of mat

afterwards to one in Kew Garden, where ^ now onl^ excites amusement charlotte ; and in ’these lesser positiors, ^ WB8 heard with very general regret method of merchandtotag- which distno-
George Hi took some notice of him, and character is at last understood 8s’ in the broader spheres of life, he, was wben Hon Mr. Clarke took office, foUow- utea through Meal kteafia.
where he would lie reading Swift’s Tale of\ jt cQuld Klaa\j be in the midst of the universally respecte^ and esteemed, be- jng the enforced resignation of Hon. J. K. "In eliminating from onr advertising
a Tub in the evening light. In 1780, he _aseion3 winCh his wild words' provoked. caUse of his constant effort to be just, Flemming, the insidioua disease which columna the entire classification of mini 

• went to Chatham and enlisted as a foot- ft fa dearly ^ that his understanding a„d true to whatever truats were repoaed terminated at sixty years of age a career order advertiaing, we do so m the best 
soldier, and immediately aftft hia régi-1 wag wholly subordinate to Ms feelings ; ;n him. of great promise had already made iu interrata of oar toratofcra Md the business
ment was shipped off to Nova Scotia, and I ^ his feelings were of enormous Mr. Clarke was happily united in mar-1 pre8ence felt Against this sickness he of thoee associated With u* 
thence moved to New Brunswick. He strength ; and that his understanding, I riage to Elizabeth, the youngest daughter I had made a brave and manful fight, but it "Thatour future plana do not mclode 

■ was not long in the army ere he was pro-1 (h h 0'f p.eat capacity, had a very limit- 0f the late Rev. Hezekiah McKeewn, at waa imp0saible, under the circumstances, the acceptance Of mail order advertising 
moted over the heads of thirty sergeants I ^ range_ His feelings were kindly, and one fime a foremost figure in the Metho-1 for him t0 take that active and energetic is meant as no criticism upon the many 
to the rank of sergeant-major, and with-1 . were firmly interwoven with the dist Conference, by whom he is survived, I part in public affair* so necessary to keep rehabie ma» orderhouey with whom wç 
oat exciting any envy. Hia steadmesa I aQd hard-working peopleof England. with two daughters, Mrs. W. S. Lane, of I within grasp all the detafls of government have long tidne business to our mutua 
and Ms usefutoraa were soi marked, that | whatever men 0r measures Cobbett 1 Vancouver, wife of a prominent lawyer of I an(J o{ administration. As Premier, Hon. profit. Wholly apart from our heavy loss 
all the men recognized it sis a mere mat-1 thought figdy to give Englishmen plenty that City ; and Mrs. W. L. Jarvis, now to I Mr. Clarke sought to re-establish the in revenue, We part company reluctantly 
ter of course that Cbbbett should ^ Mt | „f meat end drink, good raiment and lodg- England, whose husband is a Lieutenant I CTedjt „f a g0vernment discredited by the with these good friends, 
over them. He helped to keep the ac-1 bg praised ■ and whatever did'not hn the 115th Battalion, and is doing his I acts 0f his predecessor, and the effort "Hereafter the advertising of tfbods 
counts of the regiment, for which he got I offer these biessinga he denounc-j bit in the cause of Liberty and’ Justice. materially shortened Ms life. Faithfully, which could be properly sold thrqpgh
extra pay. He rose at four every mom- ag impoatUrra. Doctrine more than ] The subject of this sketch was a son of boneBtly, conscientiously, he continued to local store* but wMch are ttf ered direct 
tog, and was a marvel of order and ifidus- ^ hg ^ pob and „ould hear of none, the late Captain Nelson Clarke-and Mary I work long after he should have laid down to the public by mail Only, will not be
try. ‘ Never,’he writes, ‘did “V min or I Tbu8 it was that he came to ridicule all Clarke, beside whose remains his body I the rcina for that rest which he so greatly accepted by theButteridt magazines,
thing wait one moment forme. If 1 had I ^ and studiea wbich did not bear on I was laid to rest on Thursday afternoon, 1 needed. When at last he corophed with Very truly your*
to mount guard at ten, I waa ready at 1 fgce ^ promige 0f physical comfort. I jn the St Andrews Rural Cemetery. I ,be requeat 0f friends and asaociatra it "THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING CO.,
nine.’ His leisure he dUigentiy applied I Shake8peare] Milton, the British Museum, I pour brothers, Captain Nelson M. Clarke, I wa3 too late In Charlotte County, where "G. W. WILDER, Preêdent."
to study. He learnt grammar when Ms I Antj-uarie* PMlantiiropi9t* and Political 0f St. Andrews ; Harold C. Clarke, of |beWas best known, Hon. Mr. Clarke’s
pay was sixpence a-day. ‘ The edge ol Economi3ta, ^ served in turn aa butts for Vancouver, B. C. ; Walter J. Clatke M. D., I deatb is mourned by all classe* for he
my berth, or that of my guard-bed,’ he 1 ^ grrowa of hia contempt. Of thq errit I and A. Yemen Claake, M. D, of New I wa3 one 0f the foremost sons of that 
tells us, ’was my seat to study in; m2 loJ ^e demagogue he had little ; he made York, all prominent and distinguished I eat county. The opportunity and the 
knapsack was my book-case; a bit of enemies in the most wanted and impolitic citizen* also survive. [privilege of leadership came to Mm too
board lying on my lap was my writing manner. gnd thoughts of self-interest of the late-Mr. Clarke it has been said, late to ^ made much of, but his admin- 
table. I had no money to buy candle or I agldofa barred for an instant the outflow by one closely Identified with hia prof es-1 jatration 0f a great department was dean, 
o0 : in winter-time it waa rarely I could I ^ hjg. feebng8j Fickle an<y inconsistent 3jonal and public life, that ; "as a citizen. I and be haa left a record untarnished and 
get any light but that of the fire, and only | mn thoae feeUng* intellectually con- he waa clean and exemplary ; as a lawyer, untouched by the aataulta of political 
my turn even of that To buy a pen, or a I ajdered jn them Cobbett wrote himself just and honorable, governed in hia pro-1 opponet*—S(. John Globe. 
sheet of paper,! waa compelled to for8° Lutatl^ge. From hie multi tudinouaand féasional work, by the strictest legal* 
some portion of food, though in a state of djffuae ^ttoge a most entertaining vol- ethic* and by a dear consdence ; to 
half starvation. I had no moment to call I of readings might be adected. Hia politic* and as a public man, he waa 
my own, and I had to read and write ^ o( rura] ,jfe and rural scenes is ex- above reproach, and leaves behind Mm 
amidst the talking, laughing, singing. I ^es8ed in raany bits of composition which the pleasant recollections of a pure anti
whistling, and brawling of at least half a I might gnvy; and Mb trenchant honorable lif* and a name, unsuUied by . .
scare of the moat thoughtless men. That I Q{ public men and affair* wad gcandal or any form of dishonesty. What I public life for the last yesr, wra dacmg
waa at the outset, for he soon rose above | hig mtesaue opinion* whilst they would he accomplished is a striking illustration | fatal attain upon Ms weakened conatitm 
these miaerie* and begun to save money. power can live in simple Eng- 0f what can be done by the sheer force of non. Royalty
While In St John, New Brunswick, he met word« woukl give the truest picture MteUect. ambition and a determination to kept bn at WOTk at a time whan the 
the girl who became hia wife. He first ‘0, him ^o holda high rank airmng the ^ «arted life without the demands of Me office were altogether too
saw her in compeny for about an hour g^at forces which 0f wealth or auxUiary influence* wfpd| 8«at f« one m hiscondition of herith.

.baytwre antenormthe Reform BUI- „much70 .young man ; h.l TheUtoMr. Ctorke wra . genii mri

ggtehed his faith to the guiffing star 
ambition, worked up to the highest ide

i olt' CUSTOMS ■ The Man V 
HEM a 
Moat mi i 

at the glories ol 
there weatquite i 
ieua world, for n

success.
Law, with the late George Skiffington 
Grimmer, Esq., Q. C.; he was admitted an 
Attorney in 1885 ; and was called to the 
bar, in 1886. While a student-at-law he 
engaged more or less in newspaper work ; | ^
and after the death of the late David 
Main he succeeded to the editorship of 
the St. Croix Courier. Later on he ac
quired practically the entire ownership of 
that newspaper agd plant, but since he 
had been in active public lif* he had de
voted very little of hie time to the news- 

After his admission to the Bar,

f wBS-rEEiSeE
Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays, 9 to 1

.

CHURCH SERVICESEmigration of a Martyr to the Cause of 
I Liberty, by Peter Porcupine.’ The pamph
let took amazingly, and Cobbett followed

etX OllTPOBTfi
Indian Island.

I
V but he brought 

Teputatfon of at 
It was theretoIn Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 

Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7.30.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei aervice, Friday evening at 
730.

Sub CollectorH. D. Ohaffey
Oampojbllo.3S Sub. CollectorW Hazen Carson
North Head. interest to the vSub. Collector 

Sub. Collector 

Prev. Officer

« You’ll like the flavor” nhsrlea^Dixon, • •
* Lord’s Covb. TtotA

T. L. Trecarten
Grand Harbor.

D I. W. McLeughlin..........
Wilson’s Beach.

holy men lant 
might be déniée 
escort of the ! 
stable 
northern capltk

Shereefian on 
manner of his < 
of the Suhan’i 
mended to invit 
house* ao that 
might pass hia 
great

Never did l

the catalogue before him the Prev. OfficerWith J .
farmer makes a list of what he needs and 
sends it to the distributing centre of the 

that he

T. A. Newmanown county hls merit as a public man, as 
an editor, and as a lawyer had won for 
him a high place to popular regard, and 
he waa greatly esteemed all over the 
province. During his illness he had the 
sympathy of many thousands of people 
througout the province who were hoping 
that he would recover and yet enjoy 
many fruitful and peaceful years.

Mr. Clarke waa personally an honor
able man and a good citizen, and it is a 
matter for keen regret that death came 
to him while he was still comparatively 
young. Though he had been long in 
politics he antagonized few personally, 
and even the comments of his opponents 

tempered by something like the 
kindness and consideration which he 
himself displayed towards all.—Sf. John 
Telegraph.

Church—Revd. FatherSTMeatanRDWD. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. m., 1030 a. m. and 730 
p. m.
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SHIPPING NEWSparticular mail order institution 
patronises. One thing must accompany 
his order, and it is imperative—cash.

Cash transactions are the great sine 
quo non of the success of the mail order 

They sell for cash and they buy 
If the consumer did not make

sons

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS
The publication of the usual ship

ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to aÜ papers by the Admiralty.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo II.
Elliott, B. A , Rector. Services Holy 

• Communion Sundays 8.00 a m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Homing Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evening»—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 

Fridavs, Evening

ft

houses.
for cash.
cash purchases the catalogue house would 
be no better able to pay cash than any 
other retail merchant When the country
store keeper realizes-that securing busi-

cash basis is the secret of the

days at 7.00 p. m. 
Prayer Service 7.30.

more dearly
Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 

Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’dock except the last Sunday in the 
mopth when it is held at 7 in the

countenance, t 
silent prayer, 
roeary that nettor a Horseness on a

success of the mail order house, he has 
discovered one means by which he can 
successfully compete with his powerful 
rival. Some retailers already awake to 
the situation, are establishing cash 
in different small town* To quote the 
New York Journal of Commerce where this 
subject is discussed ;

"The Penny organization, in the United 
States, is typical of other that are getting 
under way. If a farmer customer goes 
into a Penny store and asks for a pair of 
overall* like the ones advertised in a well- 
known catalogue, he is shown the identi
cal article at a little lower price. If he 
takes it he must pay cash and take the 
overalls home with him. And what 
true of overalls is true of other goods of 
a staple character needed on a farm.

retailers are telling their

Save a horse aad you 
won’t have to buy one. 
Don’t sell or destroy any 
horse on account or 
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Even moral

FIGHTING THE MAIL ORDER 
BUSINESS been given up. Over 86 years of success 

here proved its value.
Mellear Crtwa, Xn-engoSasI 
wrote last February—"I have 
need your Spavin Cure fbr

Albert Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters witiiin the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax" stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents foe the first ounc* and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen‘ 
"War Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent can 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tex” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

CLOSES: 5.05 p. e.

An interesting move against the mail 
order or catalogue houses is being made 
by the Butterick Publishing Company of 
New York, which refuses to publish ad- 
vertisments of such concerns in any 
Butterick publication. Their attitude is 
explained in the following letter:

“Mail order advertising will not appear 
in the Delineator, the Designer or the 
Woman’s Magazine after the _ March 
issues.

"This is a natural step in the develop
ment of the closer alliance between the 
Butterick business and the retail mer-

The Hon. George J. Clarke was a unique
OMKnadall’nSpavia Canal
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free at dragri.t* °r frwn 
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The new
customers that if they want credit they 
must give their trades to those who offer 
the credit. If they want to buy for credit 
in the local store, and cash from the mail 
mail order house, they are told to give, 
all their business to the mail order house
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BAYSIDE, N. B.
Feb. 27.

Mr. William Mahar, of Kingman, Me. 
visited friends here last week.

Miss Ethel Craig spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Joseph McFarlaoe.

Mr. Bate* of Princeton, Me., is here 
buying potatoes.

Mr. Forest Ross was a visitor here on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mr* David McLaughlin are 
receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a little boy at their home, Feb. 23.

Miss Velma Matlock visited friends 
here on Sunday.

Mrs. Harry Cunningham and child are 
guests of Miss Margaret McFarlane.

Miss Annie Ross spent the week-end 
with friends here.

Mr. John Marshall, Sr., is in very poor 
health.

Mr* Elizabeth Wiley is visiting her 
daughter, Mr* Dolby, in St. Andrew*

as the local store must compete on a cas i 
basis if it has to.

"And some of the jobbers who have 
come to understand the menace of the 
mail order house to their business are 
finding that when they can educate a 
customer to pay cash, they can afford to 
sell on cash terms and they can well 
afford to assist that cash retailer in meet
ing other cash competition operating in 
his territory.”

On the other hand the consumer would 
often be in a sad plight without the local 
retail store. Trading with the local store
keeper has numerous advantage* There 
is the great convenience of being -able to 
secure an article wanted when it is want
ed instead of waiting until a large order 
may be sent ; there is the satisfaction— 
and it is a great one— of seeing an article 
before purchasing it ; also the advantage 
of being able to exchange, without delay, 
articles that don’t-euit And last but not 
least, there is the great boon of being able
to get credit when needed. A dealer who Feb. 26.
will give credit on occasion is a friend Mr. Max Groom returned Jo Moore’s 
indeed and holds a place in the commer- Mills after spending a few days at hia 
rial world that can never be usurped by ‘hoiW: “
the mail order house doing business on a Miss Evlyn Spinney, teacher at 
strictly cash basi* Credit in the retail Bocabec, spent Sunday at her home in St 
trad* although, undesirable on a large 
scale, is more or less of a necessity for 
persons with small incomes or for those 
whose incomes are paid at long or uncer
tain interval* The ability and willing
ness of the retailer to give reasonable 
-credit to such of his customers as he 
knows to be worthy, is one of the advan
tages which he must continue to have 
over the far away mail order house which 
insists on cash payment*—Montreal 

After all advertising is but one of the Journal of Commerce. 
incidents of setting to the consumer, and 
doubtiera the mail order house could 
continue to exist even if all newspapers 
refused to advertise their' ware* There 
is always the catalogue which can be 
sent through the mdfl*

Farmers and country "dwellers are the 
principal patrons of the mail order house 
and it ir worth WWIe to try to realize their 
point of view, to tty tp discover why 
shopping by post appeals to this class of
riyppw.

City folk usually prefer» buy an article 
only after Inspection even If at a higher 
price—but the farmer sits down with a 
catalogue and studies it a’ tfis leisure.

The mail «tier house is to him a 
glorified country store. There he can 
order everything from needles and pins to 
bone-cottars and automobile* And a

chants of this country.
"Lending merchants throughout Amer

ica sell our products. The store of the 
retail merchant is also the greatest out
let for the products of the manufacturers 
who advertise In our magazine* The 
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stores as their natural source of supply.

"Each year as our business has further 
developed our relations with merchants 
have grown in intimacy and importance. 
As the interests of the majority of our 
advertisers coincide with the interests of 
the dealer, and aa.tbe consumer is so 
absolutely dependent upon these two 

of supply, we have determined to

SHOE’S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings ofCourts in the County 
of Charlotte:— ,, .

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 8, 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown; 
Tuesday, October 2,1917, Justice Chand-
18 County Court : First Tuesday in Feb- 
raary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in eachgtear.

Judge Carleton.

f
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ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Office-home 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.
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Georg*
The Red Cross Society will meet at 

Sir* Harold Mitchell’s on Thursday, 
March 8.

Miss Rachel Crichton, of Bocabec Cov* 
spent Sunday with her sister, Mr* Stan
ley McCullough.

Mr. and Mr* Harold Mitchell visited 
Mr* Mitchell’s sister, Mr* George Boyd, 
at Pennfield, recently.
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Ask Your
Druggist for GfflPÜP

Tffley Bded, m* x
^ M*y -tat, 191
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___ §§Si2£w<ivys PILLS I IdFJr
_ to cure mo entirely and to Urine me book to perfect health.

' Indore Thomas.”

- Hon. George J. Clarke enjoyed during 
his life a very wide circle of friendship 
and there will be very general regret be
cause of hia death. It has been frit by 
many that Mr. Clark* in remaning in

Pex. 1
on theFOR THE

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

Tete gregsttt uili
lot IZ.BO. flawpl. «w K yen

Mil—60c. a fan*
'jteglor • ira 

write to
HÀTXOKAL DBTJQ * OBBMXOAL

OO. OF OAHADA, U8ÛTED
Toronto, Ont, 62

one evening. Shortly afterward* in the 
dead of winter, when the snow lay lèverai 
feet thick tto the ground, he chanced in 
hls walk at break of day to pass the bouse

V. s.See You Get This Boxwhich he thinks is just as good as that 
In era given by the local «ore-keeper.

kindly man who readily made friends and 
Who laid noMinard's Liniment Referee NeraalfU.
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